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Retreat than he wanted to be mar
ried.

Carlotta at first "positively refused 
to bestow herself upon him before the 

but, backed up by

< ; ‘ Surprisingly Good 1 
! > Cough Syrup Made at | 
; I Home f Goods for the Lenten Season

end of the year,
! Lady Mildred, his lordship eventually 
I worried his beautiful betrothed into 
I becoming Lady Crownbrilliants be
fore the end of the summer.

So one fine morning early in Au
gust the little church at GrasSmere 
was crammed with a fashionable com
pany, and Lord Crownbrilliants, ex
quisitely adorned in blue broadcloth 
and fawn doeskin, led Carlotta Law- 
ley, daughter of the Capt Lawley of 
doubtful antecedents, to the altar.

The happy bridegroom had wished 
to make a grand affair of the cere
mony, but Carlotta had stipulated that 
if she gave way as to time he must 
bend to her wish in the matter of pri
vacy, so the marriage was celebrated 
in the quietest manner possible to 
Lord Crownbrilliants’ rank and posi
tion, and the happy pair started for 
the Continent cheered by a very select 
but small number of guests.

Pale and unnaturally calm, Cap- 
lotta had gone through the ceremony 
with astonishing self-possession—ra
ther shocking the half a dozen youn;q 
peeresses who acl

Has been Canada’* At vente yeast for over a 
quarter of a century.' Bread baked wltn Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, eo that a full week’s supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
loaf will be Just as good as the first.
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* 1 Conte Very Little nnd Easily Made, x 
’ ’ but Is Remarkably Effective. |

You’ll never really lcnow what a fine 
cough syrup you can make until you 
prepare this famous home-made remedy. 
You not only save $2 as compared with 
the ready-made kind, but you will also 
have a more effective and dependable 
remedy in cvefy way. It overcomes the 
usual coughs, throat or chest colds in
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24 hburs—relieves even whooping cough 
quickly.

Get 2J4 ounces of I*inex (50 cents 
worth) from any good drug store, pour 
it into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle 
with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
Here you have 16 ounces—a family 
supply—of the most effective cough 

-at a cost-fef 
-. never spoils, 

isitive results given 
[ cough syrup 
in more homes 
. It quickly

IVU3CUB U U,JT, HUttl sc Uf tight Cough,
heals the inflamed membranes that line 
the throat and bronchial tubes, and re
lief comes almost immediately. Splen
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma.

Pinox is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract,

“I am going to town,” he- said, "a.id 
am delighted to have an opportunity 
of telling you how grateful I feel for 
your heroic rescue. It is the second 
time you have saved me and mine," 
he said, significantly. “First my he: i- 
tage and then my life.”

Maurice Durant grasped his har.d 
with a stern, sad smile.

“You makç too much of very light 
matters, Mr. Chichester," he said. “I 
am anxious to forget them if you will 
allow me. So you are going up to 
London to play the great game of 
politics. I fear that you will not fir.d 
it worth the candle.”

Cbudleigh smiled rather sadly.
"Is any game worth the candle?” he 

said.
? "None!” replied Maurice Durant, 

sternly. “If there be I have never 
found it, and there tare few games, 
Mr. Chichester, that this hand has not 
played,” and he held out his long, I 
sinewy hand with a gesture of dis-1 
dain. "But life is a lesson. You are 
but in the alphabet of the language of I 
experience. Learn more and agree I 

I with me.”
“Good-by,” said Chudleigh, with a I 

tone of respect that he could not help.
“And Godspeed!” said Maurice Dur-1 

ant, shaking his hand with a flash of I 
his rare, gentle smile, and he had I 
turned even before Chudleigh and was I 
lost in the wood.

Once more the dogcart was doomed I 
to halt uopn its way, this time stopped 
by the soft glimmer of a muslin dress I 
that shone through the railings of the I 
cottage garden.

Chudleigh at first determined to 
raise his hat and go on his way, but I 
a man’s heart is stronger than his I 

I pique, and ho found himself standing I 
beside the gate almost before he knew I

syrup that money can buy 
only 54 cents or less. 1( 

The prompt and 
by this pleasant tasting 
have caused it to be used 
than any other remedy.

CHAPTER XXVI.
“If She Were Mine.”

"There go at least a score of votes.”
Yes, Chudleigh Chichester was a 

member of parliament, had defeated 
gloriously two powerful opponents, 
won renown by an act of bravery, and 
gladdened his father’s pride; yet, as 
he stood up in the carriage which a
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feel for their brothers, and a sister’s 
love, even at its ordinary standard, 
is a great and wonderful thing.

“We will go up to town to dear old 
Chud, Maudie,” Sir Fielding had said, 
drawing her toward him, one day, as 
she came to him in the library. “You 
are looking pale and poorly; do you 
miss him much, my darling?”

For a moment a bright flush belied 
his words, but the .BUxt moment her 
face was pale again,, as she answered :

“I miss Chud, of course,'papa, but 
not enough to make me unwell; X am 
not ill, really—not ill at all—only 
weak and—oh! a mere nothing, dear, 
dear papa.”

“How long have yoji felt weak and 
low-spirited,^ my darling?” Sir Field
ing had asked, and Maud had color
ed afresh, lowering her lovely, wist
ful eyes, ai.d flinging her arms around 
his neck.

“I—I—don’t know,

as bridesmaids, 
they evidently considering sobs and 
tears a legitimate part of the bride’s 
role.

But Carlotta did not cry, neither 
did she smile, carrying her magnifi
cent head with a stately coldness that 
silenced all remarks concerning her 
past life and want of rank, and set
ting everybody thinking how well she 
would bear the title that in a few 
minutes would be her due.

Some noticed that her eyes, though 
proud and almost defiant, were rather 
dim, and one young lady very acutely 
remarked that the countess had had 
“her cry” overnight,
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little guessing 

of the fearful agony which had rent 
the beautiful bride’s soul, and had 
ended in a heart-relieving torrent of 
tears the night before tffe'irrevocablc 
step was taken.

Sir Fielding and Maud-were there, 
of course, the latter had refused with 
all gentleness but great firmness to 
act as bridesmaid—and Chudleigh 
Chichester had been asked, but in p. i 
polite note he had pleaded parlia
mentary business as an excuse.

As no one could possibly pénetrate 
the double doors of his chambers, it 
cannot be known if he, like the bride, 
gave way to his pain ; but his friends, 
and he had many already accused him I 
off asceticism the following morning, I 
and twitted him with his lack of spir-1

when the Laconia was torpo 
without warning by a German 
marine: “I am an American citl 
representing the Sullivan Mad 
Co. of Chicago, living abroad, nq 
an expatriate, but for the proinj 
of American trade. I love the I 
believing in its significance. M J 
loved mother and sister, who I 
passengers on the Laconia, have I 
foully murdered on the high "seal 
an American citizen outraged, ail 
such fully within my rights, and J 
American son and brother bereB 
I call upon my Government to J 
serve its

Note the width, 45 inches,

Also COTTON BLANKETS at............$1.50, $1.70 and $2.00 pair

And Ends of SHIRTING averaging from 10c. to 12c. per yard

Which are fully 36 inches in width. All special bargains at
she whispered.

But she d}d( for her thoughts, even 
as she spoke, went back to the night 
when, in search of her diamond cross, 
she had seen the kingly form of Maur
ice Durant stretched A.&S. RODGER’Samong
the tall, bedewed grass, and been held 
in his strong, gentle arms.

Ah, that night

“London!" repeated Carlotta, as her 
hand lay in his for a moment. “I did 
not think that you were going so 
soon.”

“I go by the next train,” he said, 
"and have only two minutes to spare.”

“Do not let me keep you," she said, 
with a tremor in her voice.

His lips, still marked with the elec
tion affray, bent down to her ear.

“Carlotta, will you not say one kind 
word, even if it be the last?”

“I wish you every happiness,” she 
faltered, grasping the gate with 
trembling hands.

He shook his head.
“Something less vain,” he said, bit

terly. “Rather wish me forgetful
ness.”

“I do,” she said, still more faintly, 
raising her eyes to his face.

“And I do not,” he said, sternly.
And so they parted, never to meet 

as Carlotta Lawley and Chudleigh 
Chichester again.

self-respect 
save others of my countrymen] 
such deep grief as I now feel. I 
of military age, able to fight. ] 
country'can use me against ] 
brutal assassins, I am at its cal 
it stultifies my manhood and nv 
tion by remaining passive unde i 
outrage, I shall seek a man’s <•' 
under another flag.”

Its memory thrill
ed through her pure, innocent heart, 
she could ’feel even now the kindly, 
pitying pressure of the strong, tender 
hands, hear now the subtle music of 
the grand, heroic voice.

“Well, well, my darling, Aunt Mil
dred shall come and stay with us a 
little while; for I also am ~ getting 

I moped, and miss dear Chud, and then 
if neither of us improve we will go to 
London and try a little impure air 
and Chud.”

So Lady SJildred came to stay at the 
hall, and Maud was under strict, lov
ing watch—a surveillance, however 
tender, brought some sorrow, for she 
knew that she never more could, even 
by chance, meet the being who filled 
her heart and was gradually absorb
ing her whole existence.

The summer passed, and found nei
ther Maud’s color improved, nor Sir 

I Fielding’s spirits lightened, and the 
I anxious father decided to pass the 
winter in town.

“Chudleigh will be down for a few 
weeks directly,” he said, to Lady Mil
dred; “ we will wait till he is obliged 
to go back and then return with him. 
Of course you will come and look af
ter Maud.”

“I think a season in town—espec
ially the winter—will do her good,” 
said Lady Mildred . “I believe she 
wants a little change and a little gay- 
ety. A few balls and one or two plays 
will do more good than all the physic 
in the world.” >'

\
(To be Continued.)

Carlotta had half dreaded he might, 
prompted by some indefinite jealousy, 
have been present

BRITISH IIVANCES,
sacrifice,

I and she was more than thankful when 
I his note of refusal arrived, for, strong 
I as-she was in mind and body, she 
I could not have answered for her 
strength if his eyes had been fixed on 

I her while she forswore and perjured 
I herself before that most awful and 
F just of all judges.

One other witness there had been 
I besides the throng of invited guests, 
and that an unseen one.

Maurice Durant had passed the op
en church door in the middle of the 
service, and with darkened brow and 
moody eyes had paused, leaning on 
his gun, for one minute, to take a 
glance at the bright colored group; I 
and listen to the solemn adjuration ( 
of the bishop who had come down to 
marry his friençl, Lord Crownbril
liants.

Her ladyship had chosen Italy as I 
the place for the honeymoon to shine I 
on, and accordingly a special steamer I 
had been chartered to convey them I 
thither.

After Carlotta’s marriage, Lady] 
Mildred had closed the cottage and I 
taken refuge at the hall. n I

This for two reasons.
The first, because she really loved I 

the fatherless girl and missed her I 
companionship; and the second, be-11 
cause Sir Fielding had suddenly come |, 

to the conclusion

LONDON, Feh.
British troops occupied the ini 

ant village of Gommecourt to-day 
captured the villages of Thilloy 
Puisieux aux Mont as well as aii' 
lug their line more than half a 
northeast of Gommecourt. This 
nouncement was made in the o! 
from the British headquarters 
France, which records several 
of miner importance. The folio 
is the text of the statement: 
morning we attacked and captur 
portion of an enemy trench to 
northwest of Sailly Saillisel, anti 
85 prisoners, including two ollil 
also a machine gun. Our ad \ 
north and south of the Ancre has 
tinned. During the night we occil 
Gommecourt; to-day we have calCHAPTER XXVII.

The Memory of a Night,

A victory is twice itself when the 
achiever brings home full numbers.

—Shakespeare.

BPRD CROWNBRILLIANTS, with 
a lover's proverbial haste, had no 
sooner succeeded in purchasing the

entereiiBelieves She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

AB One Side Was Cold end Powerless When She Began Using Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food. WELL HlTT-WE \

NEWVfcWt
(ôOût) PALS Mû 

TUE ÇiùKT SP
A dead nerve cell can never be re

placed. In this way it is different to 
other cells of the human body. But 
feeble, wasted nerve cells can be re
stored, and herein lies hope.

In this fact Is also" a warning to 
take note of such symptoms as 
sleeplessness and loss of energy and 
ambition, and restore the vitality to 
the nervous system before some form 
of helplessness results.

Nervous prostration, locomotor 
ataxia and paralysis are the natural 
results of neglecting to keep the 
nerves In healthful condition. The 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food when 
you suspect there Is sométhing wrong, 
will soon restore vitality to the ner
vous system, and thereby prevent 
serious developments.

Mrs. Merritt Nichols, R. R. No. 3, 
Dundalk, Ont, writes: "I take plea
sure In writing to tell you the great 
>ene(lt I bar* derived from the use

of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I was so 
nervous I could not sleep, and found 
it hard to get my work done at all, 
but, having no help at the time, had to 
do the best I could. Finally my left 
arm became powerless and cold, and 
this continued to get worse until my 
whole side was affected, head and all. 
I decided to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and the first box helped me so 
much that I used several, and believe 
that this treatment saved «ne from 
having a paralytic stroke. It has 
built me up wonderfully, and I can 
recommend it most heartily, believing 
that if more Nerve Food were used 
there would be much less sickness.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures in 
nature’s way by nourishing the fee
ble,, wasted nerves hack to healtji and 
vigor. Fifty cents a box, all dealers, 
or Edmanaon. Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

Pockets will be important; if pos
sible, more so than before.

that his gentle 
Maud needed some loving woman be
side her.

For Maud grew pale and thin, lost 
much of her old light-hearted spright
liness, and acquired a dreamy expres
sion on her beautiful' face and in her 
lovely eyes, and was too fond of soli
tude for so young a girl.

Sir Fielding began to think that she 
missed Chudleigh, whom she loved 
with a love that even sisters seldom

S. MILLEYOXO CUBES are exactly suited to the 
needs of men in training for the war 
They build up strength to resist climatic 
changes, they promote fitness,. and 
counteract the effects of cold and fatigue.
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At Old Prices.
Sizes 11 and 11 1-2 $1.75
Sizes 12 and 12 1-2 $1.80
Sizes 13 and 131-2 $1.86
Sizes 1 and 1 1-2 $1.90
Sizè 2 • . $1.95

BUTTONED ONLY.

Watch for our Announcement on
Children’s sizes.
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